A lack of DNA mismatch repair on an athymic murine background predisposes to hematologic malignancy.
Inheritance of a germline mutation in one of the DNA mismatch repair genes predisposes human individuals to hereditary nonpolyposis colorectal cancer, characterized by development of tumors predominantly in the colon, endometrium, and gastrointestinal tract. Mice heterozygous for a mismatch repair-null mutation generally do not have an increased risk of neoplasia. However, mice constitutively lacking mismatch repair are prone to tumor development from an early age, particularly thymic lymphomas. Mismatch repair-deficient mice crossed to Apc(+/-) mice develop an increased spontaneous intestinal tumor incidence, demonstrating that the tumor spectrum can be genetically influenced. Here, we bred Msh2- and Msh6-deficient mice to athymic nude mice, hypothesizing that a broader tumor spectrum may be observed if mice are able to survive longer without succumbing to thymic lymphomas. However, Msh2(-/-);Foxn1(nu/nu) and Msh6(-/-);Foxn1(nu/nu) mice developed primarily early-onset lymphoblastic lymphomas. Using B-cell-specific markers, we found these tumors to be predominately B-cell in origin. The development of hematologic malignancy in the mouse, even in the absence of a thymus, parallels the development of B- and T-cell lymphoma and leukemia in the few rare mismatch repair-null human patients that have been identified. The persistent development of hematologic malignancy both in the mouse and in human patients deficient in mismatch repair leads us to implicate mismatch repair as an important repair mechanism in normal B- and T-cell development. Thus, mismatch repair-deficient mice may prove to be a good model to study human hematologic malignancy.